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COUSIN PATTY. 

‘■Cousin Patty is coming to spend 
a month with us.” said Mrs. Cray, 
looking up from the letter "lie held. 
Kate stood near, twirling her hat, 

impatient to be off. yet waiting for 

the news. 

”(< mother!" she exclaimed, in a 

tone not ail of pleasure. 
‘•It will lie a treat to Patty to 

leave home." said Mrs. (fray. "We 

must try and make even day an en- 

jo\ able one. 

| can’t do much,” said Kate. ”1 

shall lie in school till the twentieth, 
and then—there's the graduates’ 
picnic, mother! Patty couldn’t go. 
li’" jii"l for the graduates and their 
friends.” 

•Patty will not be unreasonable. 
She is four years older than you. and 
ten years wiser. I am afraid. Hut 

you can take her to the organ re- 

citals. Saturdays.” 
.Mother! I can’t! Don’t you re- 

member how -lie looked when you 
took her to Iladdam Iasi summer? I 

can sec her now leaning over the 
fence in her calico dress, with that 

funny paste-board bonnet on. calling 
t lie hens !' 

"I remember how sweet and clean 

the liotjse was. and how Patty had 
trained roses around the windows. I 
think even yon. my Kate, appreciated 
the whipped cream she gave you.” 

"And the boiled dinners!” said 

Kate, with a grimace. 
••ratty lias a busy life.” said Mrs. 

Cray. ••You must do all you can 

for \our cousin.” 
Second cousin!” retorted Kate, 

••and a second cousin is no cousin at 

all unless one chooses!” \\ ith that. 
she caught up her hooks and hur- 
ried off to school. 

Mrs. tJray had some quiet plans 
uf her own for Cousin's l’iitt\ s en- 

tertainment. and being an energetic 
house-keeper, round her cleaning all 

done, her rooms all in order, and 
her sewing out of the way. a full 

week before the expected arrival. 
All would have gone smoothly, no 

doubt, but that her quick foot 

tripped one morning on the stairs: a 

sprained ankle was the. result, and 

she was conlined to her room, the 

doctor said it might be for weeks. 
•• Ynd Cousin 1 'att\ is coming next 

Mond:t\ !” she exclaimed In dismay. 
“Kate, you must write and ask her 

to put off her visit until .Inly.” 
“1 will.” said Kate, readily, and 

she dashed off this letter: 

•Dim: Cousin Catty Mamma 
has sprained her ankle so she can t 

step on it for weeks, and it s going 
to be perfectly forlorn here till she is 
about again. So we will have to a>k 
ton 1') put off your \ isit till a month 
or so later. ! am in school every 
day now, and it would not he at all 
pleasant for you here until mamma 

gets well. She wanted me to write. 
“Affectionately, 

“Kati.” 

■•Hut how will you get along with 

the work:” asked Mr. Cray. “You 
will have to stay out of school. 

•■Oh. no, papa!” said Kate, capa- 
bly. I shall get up an hour earlier, 

get breakfast and make mamma com- 

fortahle. Then Willy can wait on ! 
her till I get home.” 

••But the meals?” 
••Now. papa. I hope yon don’t 

think my education so much neg- 
lected that 1 can’t cook a steak or. 

make coffee. Mamma has taught me 

that and more. You will see how 

I'll manage.” 
For a few days things went tolera- 

bly well. Kate, finding everything 
in good order, was not hindered in i 

her first efforts, and she made her 

father’s coffee and broiled his steak 

with fair success. But as the week 

passed a cheerlessness crept through 
the house. The parlor was unswept, 
the dust gathered on the stairs, and 

many of the dishes and pans were 

pushed out without washing when 

Kate was in a hurry to go to school. 

She saw the growing disorder in the 

kitchen with disgust. 
I'll give them enough to eat. but 

I can't drudge over the other 

things.” she decided. “My prac- 

tising and my lessons are of the 

greatest importance.” 
••.Mrs. Gray s meals were pre- 

pared with suliicicct care to keep her 
mind easy as to Kate's ability. Hut 

the pantry and closets showed a 

scene past description. The table 
was no longer daintily set. but things 
were hurried on haphazard, just in 

time for Mr. Gray to catch his morn- 

ing car. 

Dr. llurbauk. as he made his frc- 
■ ucnt calls, noticed the stairs and 

doorway with a keen eye: the failed 
(lowers in the vases did not escape 
him. nor the cobwebs in the corners 

of the hall. 
•■They say Miss Kate will gradu- 

ate with honor,” he thought; ••but 

she needs another kind of schooling 
before she can make a shining, re- 

lined home for those who love her. 

About four o'clock Salurdat after- 

noon. while Kale was at the organ 
recital, a passenger stepped from the 

stage, entered tin house quietly, and 

hearing W illy's voice upstairs traced 

it to Mis. ()ra\’s room. 

Cousin Hatty had eomc. 

“W’liv. of course I've come!” she 

replied to Mrs. Gray's exclamation. 
“Kate’s letter made me come all the 

quicker, for 1 knew I could help you. 
I shall love to do it!"' 

She changed her traveling dross 
for calico and a white apron. 

•I’m glad Kate is out.” she said, 

laughing: “I'm going to take right 
hold, and have supper ready when 

she collies." 

die rail lightlv down stairs. kindled 
a lire, seized a broom, and soon 

cleared dust, cobwebs, crumbs and 

litter from the hall, diningroom and 

kitchen. .Then she looked in the 

closets. 
\\ hat a sight. A pau with odd 

hits of bread, dr.v stud hard, with al- 
most a whole loaf oil top. drying like 
the rest : two pitchers nearly full of 

sour milk ; some tough ends of steak 

left from the last meal: cold potatoes 
with the skins on ; some sliced beets 

in a cracked saucer: a coffe pot half 
full of coffee and a teapot half full of 

tea. both standing on the window 
sill; the sugar jar open, and the salt 

spilled on the shelf. 
•'Poor Kate I” thought Patty. "1 

am so glad I come 

It was almost six o’clock when 

Kate reached home. A surprise 
awaited her as she opened the din- 

ing room. The lloor was clean, 
the table neatly set, and from the 
kitchen beyond came a savory smell 
of cooking. 

■ Mother! mother!” she called, 
really believing that her mother had 

by a miracle came down stairs. 

A merry laugh from the pantry an- 

swered her and out came Cousin 

Patty. 
"I’m getting supper.” she ex- 

plained. 
Kate blushed hotly: she remem- 

bered how she had left the closet 
shelves. She had come ill meaning 
to scrape all that rubbish into the 

lire, and take a new start. She was 

too mortified tix speak, but Patty 
went on explaining her arrival, and 
elided very winningly with I 

•■School girls can’t tic expected to 

do housework and graduate with 
honors all in one breath, so I'm go- 

ing to help you right up this Hill 
of Ditllenlty!” 

"I’ll run out and buy something 
for supper.” said Kate. 

Oh. I think we have enough,” said 
Cousin Kate. "See!” 

What Kate »nw a platter of hot 
buttered toast, with wheat minced 
and seasoned, a pot of fragrant tea, 

a pan of golden-brown bisquit and a 

disli of potato salad. 

•‘Why—where—how did you”— 
she began. 

•‘1 just took what I found,” 
laughed l’atty, "and I have made 
that bonny-clabber into as nice a 

cottage cheese as you ever saw.” 
Mr. (Iray now came in. Ilis face 

brightened at the sight of his cheer- 

ful home, his good supper and faith- 

ful cousin l’atty. I’p stairs his wife 
was radiant, and dear little Willy 
was resting from his cares, asleep on 

mamma's bed. 
"What a difference one well- 

trained. energetic woman can make 

ilia house!” thought Dr. Hurbank 
on his next visit, ‘‘and she has a 

bright, linsellish. loving heart as well 

—why—she makes a paradise!” 
Kate gave up her cares thankfully, 

and became absorbed in her essay 
and her French examination. She 

really loved Cousin l’atty now. but 

still she was so busy with her studies 
thut she fell she could not entertain 

her. So l’atty worked and smiled 
and sang, giving out sunshine and 

demanding no return. 

Kate graduated with honor, took 

a diploma and a prize, and received 
congratulations with grace and dig- 
nity. This excitement over, she pre- 

prepared for the graduates’ picnic. 
Cousin l’atty made two kinds of 

cake, and three dozen chicken sand- 
wiches for her to carry. The party 
was to go in wagons six miles down 

the river. 

"1 suppose you’ll take l’atty to 

the picnic to-mormv.’’ said Mr. • tray, 
casually, at the supper table. Kate 

blushed and looked embarrassed. 
••Well. now. Cousin Charles." said 

Patty. merrily, "you don’t suppose 
I ni to be picked 111> and taken oil' 

agaiii'l my will, do you? I hall stay 
with your wife to-morrow, sir. and 
Wilh and I are going to make ice 

ci cam. aren't wc. \\ illy 
Kate now managed to speak, 
"Wh\. papa. I don’t think Cousin 

Path would care to meet so many 

strangers, and I’ve invited Allie 
Hose. She’s my very intimate 
friend, you know." 

So with Allie Hose she started off 

the next morning, the two gayly car- 

rying between them the well-provided 
basket to the place of meeting. 
Cousin Patty watched them go, and 
then turned smilingly hack to wistful 

Willy. 
At about ten o’clock l)r. liurbank 

drove up in a double phieton. from 

which he and his mother alighted, 
lie told Mrs. (tray lie thought her 

now able to come down stairs, and 
even to \ oturc out for a ride. 

hi a lluttcr of surprise and pleas- 
ure. she allowed herself to lie half 

supported, half carried to the low. 

easy carriage. 
"There, that is right.” said tin- 

doctor. "Now. get your hat, .Miss 

l’atty. and call Willy, and you two 

shall share the front seat with me.” 

Patty was soon ready, and off the 

party drove. The doctor took them 

out in the suburbs, and on through 
lovely country roads between woods 
and orchards. 

“It doesn't tire yon?” he asked 
M i s. (i ra\. 

“Oil. no, it does me good!” she 

replied, gratefully. 
So lie drove on farther, and they 

turned down the river road where 

the view of blue water with its little 

green islands was a picture to delight 
the beholder. On and on—-another 
turn—and then a chorus of many 
voices. 

‘•Why. Dr. littrhnnk!” 
And there they were at the gradu- 

ates’ picnic. The principal himself 
had invited Dr. Uurlnink to bring any 
friends he chose, and lie had chosen 

his mother, his patient and Patty. 
Dr. liurhauk was everyone’s fav- 

orite, and his guests were made 

guests of honor. Patty sat down 

under a grand old chestnut tree, 
while he brought her some of her 

own cake and sandwiches, nt.d tar. 

lied so long on his errand that it 
was time for him to take his patient 
home again before he realized it. 

That month's visit was a momen- 

tous one to Pat tv herself, to Dr. Uni- 

bank also, and to Kate, whose eyes 
were opened in those few weeks to 

see that more things than had yet 
entered into her philosophy went to 

the making up of a thoroughly lova- 
ble and attractive woman. [Youth’s 
Companion. 

As we have hollesti ill ourselves 
we have confidence in others. 

HAPPINESS. 

itv >. «■. it. 

Did it it ever occur to, dear 
reader, that we make a mistake when 
we impure too deeply in the sources 

of our happiness? 
Happiness is a delicate flower, and 

will not bear much handling. We 

may count the pistils and stamens, 
note beauty of the corolla and the I 
form of the calyx, and inhale the 

fragrance floating from its tiny cen- 

ter: Ind if. in our eager pursuit of 

knowledge, in our devotion to 

science, we carry our examination a 

little to far. the flower lies torn and 

faded in our grasp, a crushed and 

unsightly thing. It is best to take' 
'•the good the gods provide” without 

inquiring too close into its origin. 
The healthest soul is the one that is 
so in harmony with Hod. that it docs' 
not need to be perpetually studying 
itself, searching for points of accord 
and discord : and the healthiest heart 
is the one that is openly and frankly 
a loving heart, not stopping to ask 

why it loves or to wonder if it gives; 
more than It receives, or to ask or 

question whether the objects of its 
love arc fully worthy. It simply 
loves and so it touches Hod. 

What is earthly happiness, that 

phantom of which we hear so much, 
ami hear so little; whose promises 
are constantly given and eontanlly 
broken, but as constantlv believed : 

and which cheats tis with the blos- 
soms instead of the fruit V Like 
•Lino, she is a goddess in pursuit, but 

a cloud in possession defied by those 

who cannot enjoy her. and despised 
by those who can. In anticipation, 
we would like to believe ; but, alas, 
our experience teaches us what vve 

must believe. Happiness, tin* grand 
mistress of ceremonies in the dance 

of life, impels us tbr uigli all its 

mazes, hut leads none of us by the 
same route, Some pursue her in 

pleasure, some in wisdom, and others 
in both. Antony sought her in love; 
Itmt it's in glory: (icsar in dominion. 
The first found disgrace, the second 

disgust, and the last ingratitude, 
and all destruction. 

To some she is more kind, but not 

less cruel: she hands them iter cup 
gnd they drink even to stupefaction, 
until they doubt whether they are 

men or beasts, or even dream that 

they are gods. On some site smiles 
as on Napoleon, with an aspect more 

bewitching than an Italian sun. but 

it is only to make her power more 

terrible, and, by one short caress, to 

embitter the pangs of separation. 
To ambition site sends power; to 

avarice, wealth: to love, jealousy: 
to revenge, remorse. Alas, vvliat are 

these but so many names for vexation 

or disappointment ? She lias no re- 

spect for pers<ms. She travels in- 

cognita with contentment, and per- 

haps partakes of a dinner of herbs in 

some lowly cottage. 
That all mankind engage earnestly, 

but for the most part unsuccessfully, 
in the pursuit of happiness, is a truth 
t,a> trite to lie iterated. And yet. 
though daily instances of the fact are 

brought before us, our astonishment 
would seem to increase when we are 

forced to acknowledge the fact, that, 

upon this subject, man is no wiser 

now than was man centuries ago; 
that there, alone, time has not en- 

lightened him, not experience granted 
him her all-effectual aid. It is not 

strange that happiness should by the 
object of all igir hope* and fears and 
toil, the center around which 

'clusters everything that toils renders 
this world attractive and life desir- 

able? Have you not known those 
who have spent years of fruitless 

anxiety and unrewarded exertion in 

the pursuit of happiness? 
And if the desire for happiness i> 

natural to mankind, is it wrong to 

seek it? Is there no better aim in 

life? 
Would it not be better, could we 

only np»k<“ ''I1 <,l|! 'binds to be satis- 

Ited with a reasonable amount of the 

good things of this world? Some 

people spend their whole lives in 

anticipation; they are determined to 

be vastly happy at some time or 

other, when they have time, or when 

circumstances will admit. I hey for- 

get Altai the present time has one 

advantage over every other it is our 

own. Past opportunities are forever 

gone; future ones, not yet come. 

We may lay in a stock of pleasures 
as we would provide, for the winter, 

but it we defer tasting it t >o long, we 

may never taste of its sweetness at all. 

Some Reasons Why. 
“Tlio Imiifrr wound III* buglr horn.” 

Hi* wound it because he had no 

Waterbnrv watch to wind, and the 
horn was tin* next best tiling. 

“Tin* warrior lih w a h igh* blmt." 

That is. he wasn't a warrior at all. 
All the bugles blown in the war are 

blown by a bugler on the magnificent 
salary of Sid a month and found. 
Donut be deceived by uncril|ilous 
manufactures counterfeiting our 

trademark. 
“Tilt'll ft-ll ii might liii-h.'* 

Soimdiody had probably proposed 
to take up a collection. If you have 
ever been around when this proposi- 
tion was made you can look hack 
and remember that you could have 
heard a pin drop just before the 
lirst man made a sneak. 

•Him j»hilk llii* -hip hfiicHth flu* wiivr.-’ 

That was all right. If you arc 

going to have a ship sink at all don’t 
sink her in a coal mine or a tamar- 

ack swamp urin somebody's horse- 

pond. Sink her beneath the waves 

in good shape anil collect your in- 

surance. 

Tlirn <*iiim«* ii tluill of joy .” 

He found a trade dollar on the 

crosswalk. A dollar isn't much to 

you millionaires who lay down and 
roll over among £■’>*) gold pieces, but 
it is everything to a young man who 

had agreed to take his girl to the 

museum and discovered that he was 

dead broke. 
It wim u iiionii'Ut t»t peril.” 

You bet it was. We had a water- 
melon under each arm and stood in 
in the shadow of an apple tree, 
while old Smith had come out with 
his shot gun and was peering around 
for game. 1 lie peril passed how- 

ever, and the melons were the hest 
we ever ate. 

Tlii-ii hi- rlttri'Hi tioti-.” 

Il (sagreat deal cheaper to ring a 

clarion note than il is to give one at 

the hanks for thirty days, and yon 
don't have anything to worry over- 

nights. 
For instructions in the clarion note 

business see | |o\ |e. 
X ml I hi n it in* a tliitmli oti' mi 'Ii.' 

It was her own fault \\ hen a fat 
woman undertake; to hack down a 

pair of cellar stairs with a jar <>l 

pickled ]leaches in her arms, the 
chances are in favor of a calamity. 
The cellar bottom being of concrete 

and very hard she did not damage il 

much. 
*\\ itli 'iloMt, Kt«*altl|y Mih<I uml Iwnthi# liPtirl.’ 

It was after dark, and the young 
man has been sent to the hnrri to 

feed the cow. lie is very silent and 

very stealthy as lie slips around the 

house and takes a short walk to kill 

time, and his heart gets in an extra 

holt or-two as he returns and pre- 
tends to dust the hay -ecd off his lud 

to fool the old man. Decrease of 

milk the next morning three pints. 
[Detroit Free Press. 

To Young Men. 
lie oil luotd pi nlliply ill tilt* morn- 

ing at your place of business, ami 
make it a point never to be late, and 

perform cheerfully every duty, lit 

respectful to your employers, and t( 

all in authority over you. and lx 

polite to every one ; politeness costs 

nothing, and it will help you won- 

derfully in getting on in the world 
And. above all, he honest and truth- 

ful. The hoy who starts in Ijfe wit! 
a sound mind in a sound body, win 

lulls into no bad lialiils. who is hon- 

est, truthful. and industrious, win 

remembers with grateful love In 

father and mother, and who does no 

grow away from his church and Sun 

dav-schuol. lias qualities of mind am 

heart that will insure him success t< 

a remarkable degree, even though In 

is endowed with only ordinary mein a 

capacity : for honor, truth in I in m- 

trv are more than genius. 
Don’t lx* foppish in your dress 

and dun t liny any thing before yoi 
have the money to pay for it. Shin 

billiard-saloons, and be careful ln>v 

von spend the evenings, t'ultivnti 
a taste for reading, ami read onl\ 

good books. With a love for rcadiu. 
you will find i u books friends ever t t in 

and full of cheer in time of gloom 
and sweet companionship for iom I; 
hours. Other friends mey grow col* 

ami forsake you. but hooks arc a! 

ways the same. And in closing 
bows. I would say again, that will 
truth, honestly, and industry, am 

a living faith in (foil, you will sin* 

cced. 
11 • *11**1“ nu«l litii i*'111»i u tm nuull! ton ri< 

Aft wt*ll your purl. llu*ivull flu* lutuitr Ii»---‘ 

— [Si dieted. 

For Soreness, Stiffness. 

prompt, Sure, Safe, Recent, 

Sore Bwj-g.rt III M», 1», MM. 
Caught cold la limb* and back Buffered 6 months; 

St Jacobs Oil cured me JACOB SCHULTB 

SUIT Ni ck. Frlenditili. Wu Jun. 14, 1MI. 
My wife had violent pains In her neck, very tors 

and stiff, cured entirely by St. Jacobs Oil. 
JAMES BTOWE. 

fitilT Ankl«*. Cedarvllle Ohio, June 28. 1881 
Strained ray ankle next morning could not pat 

foot to floor, got a bottle of 8t Jacobs Oil. used It. 
In two days was entirely well; stiffness all gone. 

B 0 RIDQWAY. 

8tifT Knrr. New Athens. Ill Jnne, 1888. 
Strained my knee, becams stiff; conld not walk 

for a month, used crutches; after using two bottles 
of St. Jacobs Oil. threw crushes away, cured. 

GUSTAVE HAFPERT 

Ames Mfg. Co., Chicopee, Mass., 
TrrHMi* l*alt». June 18, 1888. 

From over exertion taught violent cold, every 
bone was stiff and sore In terrible pain Cured 
promptly by St. Jacob* Oil. J. C. BUCKLEY. 

Paymaster. 

\T I >R TOO I ST* AND DEA1.KR* 
THE CHARLES A VOGELER CO Baltimore. AM. 

PROFESSIONAL ANU BUSINESS CARDS 

R. L, Hinton, M. D., 
I'insH IAN A. SI UGEOX, 

HKKH< <ITT, AUK. 

Iterddenee on Ivi.-t Second Street. Office 
with private consulting: >om,on We* 
Main St. 

»!.»•*», *- *#*■ •. v-.>»- ■■■ ■■ 

'• r, l*. Siuonie. T. < Mellac. .1. H. Arnold 

Smoot: McEae & Arnold. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

LAND. COLLECTING 
—AND— 

INSURANCE AGENTS. 
I’KKSCOTT, ARKANSAS. 

Will pnietii'i- in l.utli Stiite and FedemJ 
Clllll te. 

7' r. Atkiusju '.V V TcmpHai 51 7! Orocisi- 
Attsrnor Ocncni Votary Public 

Aikiiisoi:, Toiiipkiiis A Greeson, 
AFTORNEYSATLAW. 

1*U1.SCOTT, AUK. 

\\ ill practice in all Ootirts hotli State 
and l*’edcral. Ihisim- attend -xt to pr onptlv. 

* i'— m%ikf.-AssaBimism**.sww» 

W. H. TERRY. Cashier, 

riiKst ;>rr, auk a ns as 

W ill do a immoral bunking budnes*, re- 

I't'ivo ilepodt.*, Hr. 

< 'urn**pond nt*: 

Western National Mnnk. New York. 
(.'ommereial Hank, St. Louis 
German National Hank, Little Itook. 

» m.v mmmmtmm 

T lv£ Tssiex, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER, 
PUKSCOTT. --- AUK 

Will do work promptly and satisfactorily 
either in ci'.v or country. 

Shop on Kiit Front stive near depot. 

W\ L. OvAINES 

WIST MAIN -TUI I T, 

PUKSCOTT. AKK. 

SUMMER'S HOUSE. 
(’or. N. Front and Walnut Su., 

AKK 
I'tibie* -upplicd at ill time, with the bwt 

edible* the market atVord-. ( lean, neat and 
eoinlori.ible bed*. Term.* reasonable. 

>:tr'Special attention given to commor*. 

in I men. 

I. R. HARRELL & C0~ 
B1 acksmiths dp 

Wagon Makers. 
REPAIRING WOOD it IRON PROMPTLY DONE 

Horse shoeimi and Repairing Buggies 
A Sl’KCl.Vl.TV. Knluigcd ;stiup. I Setter 
r':n-11ili*—, mul more mol better material tlmu 
ever helure. .1, K Harrell will ul*o do gnu. 
uing. 

\VV are ul»o m inulm tmeis and agents f<>» 
the elebrated Lyon’. < mohinalioii Harrow 
ami temper, and will flll'IOnll them on d" 
maud. 

>.-i. Simp next to MetlmdUt elmreh, OK 

We.t Second -lreel. We guarantee all 
work to give dti-l'ai lioo. 

I i tliHiilv. /. It. I.owry. 

NIQODY & LOWRY, 

Wood* Blacksmith Shop 
EMMET. ARK. 

\\ ill «li> all kiii'i '.l v\". Uin .mil iron nointi 

I'ai-ni! in e<lnl in I hi- M'dinir, ul»o _*rit»ral re- 

iiairinjj. IIiiit <limiui( a-peeiall \. 
i; \N -olii'i? jmhlie parnmajre, 

ju aiitei .tu .<< do ..i -r « w .rk, mill „i»« min- 
imi ion. 

ilioeeiie- • 11 \ jmkhIs, notions, etc. 
al actual c<'.-I Sim ku iV t o.. 

Former!,) Jno. K Portia. 


